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438 Prof. tI. G. Seeley on the 
there forming a corresponding white projection; the sinus 
filled internally with brown-black, which tint also prevails on 
the costa beyond it; a dark central spot; veins towards the 
hind margin paler, with black spots in the intervals ; fringe 
concolorous. Hind wings whitish basewards, thickly dusted 
with fuscous along the inner margin, and with a denticulated, 
dark, pale-edged band at two thirds, beyond which the border 
is dark fuscous ; fringe as in fore wing. Head, thorax~ and 
abdomen ochreous, sprinkled with fuscous ; palpi, anal seg- 
ments of abdomen, and its sides brown-black; tufts of the 
legs in male the same ; anal tuft of male reddish brown. 
Expanse of wings 24 miilim. 
One real% one female, from Natal. 
[To be continued.] 
XLVI . - -On the Shoulder-girdle in Cretaceous Ornlthosauria. 
By Professor H. G. SEELF.Y, F .R.S,  &c, King's College, 
London. 
IN 1882" Professor Marsh published the remarkable discovci T 
that the American Cretaceous Ornithosaurs are characterized 
by the anchylosis of the anterior thoracic vertebra~ into a 
structure resembling a sacrum, to which the scapulm are said 
to articulate. No figure has been given of this singular con- 
dition of the shoulder-girdle. But it appears to me probable 
that the character is common to all the Cretaceous Ornitho- 
cheiroidea, nd is a distinctive condition of that ordinal group. 
Sir Richard Owen in 1859 published in the ' Transactions 
of the Pal~eontographical Society,' pl. iv. figs. 6, 7, 8, figures 
of a symmetrical bone from the Cambridge Greensaud which 
was interpreted as probably frontal. The discovery of a more 
perfect specimen did not elucidate its nature; and in the 
' Ornithosauri%' 8v% 18707 p. 88, I placed over my account 
of it the twofold description "?  Neural Arch of Sacral Ver- 
tebra, ?Vomer," remarking that there is no proof that it is a 
skull-bone, but that if from the skull it might have been the 
vomer. This specimen I drew in pl. xii. figs. 15~ 16. I go 
on to remark that " A specimen collected by the Rev. T. G. 
Bonney is preserved on the sacral side of a left os innomi- 
natum with the keel downward. It appears to show a sutural 
* "Wings of Pterodactylee," AnL Journ. $ci., April 1852, p. 254. 
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Shoulder-girdle in Cretaceous Ornlthosaurla. 439 
surface fi'om which an anterior part has come away. And it" 
this specimen is compared with the neural arch of the sacral 
vertebra (pl. x. figs. 81 9) it will be found to correspond en- 
tirely." The vertebra referred to is singular in ~;he circmn- 
stance that the transverse process has a higher position 
relatively to the neural canal than is usual, the furl'a-neural 
articulation preserves the coneavo-convex articulations, while 
the neural spine shows a vertical suture with the arcil next it. 
The neural spine of this vertebra is not absolutely the same in 
character with the bones already referred to. It is a remarkably 
thickwedg% forming more than half the height of the vertebra. 
Its sides are smooth, vertical~ and flattened~ with a defining 
ridge above the transverse neural platform. I believe this 
vertebra to be one of threewhich I suppose to have been anchy- 
losed by their neural arches in Ornithocheb'us~ to form the 
articulation tbr what is usually the free extremity of the 
scapula. And it follows that the other specimens to which [ 
have referred are portions of separated neural arches of this 
structure, in which three consecutive neural spines are blended 
together. 
This difference of condition from an ordinary pelvic sacrum 
is exactly what might have been anticipated~ for the ordinary 
transverse processes evidently carried costal ribs, though they 
are not shown in English specimens of dorsal vertebra of 
Ornethocheirus, and therefore the mechanical stimulus to ossi- 
fication was necessarily absent from the infra-neural parts 
of the vertebra, which in the pelvic sacrum has blended the 
vertebra together. All these bones are in the Woodwardian 
Museum of the University of Cambridge. 
If the interpretation of them which I offer is legitimate, 
it is probable that the portion of the neural arch which 
is impressed with the vertical~ parallel, transversely ovate 
facets, concave from front to back, for the scapular arti- 
culation, is a distinct ossification imbedded in the neura- 
pophyse% comparable tothe neural spines of lower Vertebrates, 
which have not usually a separate xistence in the Ornitho- 
saurian skeleton. It has every appearance of being a separate 
bone~ but it is manifest hat the evidence of its relation to 
the vertebrse is imperfect. I have published figures of all 
the materials~ and offer a restoration of the scapular ossifi- 
cation on which I have drawn the outline of the most 
complete supra-neural bone which has been found separate 
(fig. 1). My reason for including three vertebrse is 
based upon a comparison of my figures in the ~Ornitho° 
sauri%' pl. x. figs. 8~ 9~ and pl. xii. fig. 17, with pl. xii. 
figs. 15~ 16, and the figure of 1859 already quoted in Owen's 
30 e 
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440 Prof. H. G. Seeley on rite 
Pala~ontographical Monograph. This seems to indicate 
that two vertical sutures must have divided a mass like that 
outlined on the restoration. ] have no knowledge whether 
Fig. 1. 
Restoration of Pectoral Vertebrte, sho~ing Supra-neural Ossification 
with Ovate Articulation. 
this condition is paralleled by American specimens, for Prof. 
~darsh (Am. Journ. Sci., April 1882) only mentions the 
anchylosis of several vertebrm in tile pectoral region. A 
similar condition is well known to characterize many birds: and 
Professor Owen instances (' Anatomy of Vertebrates,' vol. ii. 
p. 16) the Flamingo and the Sparrow-Hawk as having the 
second to the fifth dorsal vertebrm consolidated into one 
piece. But no bird has the scapula articulating with the 
neural arch. 
I have figured the scapula in Orn~thoche~'us and some 
allied genera (' Ornithosauria,' pl. i. figs. 2-12, and ' Geological 
Magazine,' Jan. 18817 pl. i. fig. 1). It is a short stout 
bone which widens and thickens to what is usually the 
free end, where it terminates in a broad, ovate, truncate, 
flattened surface, which is smooth, vertically fla b and a little 
convex in length. This extremity, which has every character 
of an articular surfac% exactly corresponds in form and size 
with the impressions on the sides of the bone which I regard 
as part of the neural arches of pectoral vertebrae. The con- 
clusion therefore seems to follow that the scapulm extended 
transversely outward, curving a little downward fl'om the 
neural spine which divided their extremities from each other. 
Though this condition is dissimilar to anything seen among 
birds, the scapulae approximate dorsally in some mammals~ as 
do the supra-scapulm among lizards and amphibians. Since 
the scapula and coracoid are anchylosed together in most 
species of Ornithocheiroidea, anarch is thus made between ttle 
vertebra nd the sternum, which is almost as firm as the arch 
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Shoulder-glrdle ~n Gretaceous O rnlthosaurla. 4 ~ [ 
of the pelvis~ which no other fossil group of animals parallels. 
I accordingly make a restoration-of-this structure of tile 
shoulder-girdle (fig. 2). 
Fig. 2. 
I 
Restoration f the Shoulder-girdle in Ornithocheirus. 
Posterior aspect. 
The only hypothetical e ement is the posterior transverse 
expansion of the sternum, which is never preserved in Cam- 
bridge-Greensand specimens. I have also completed the 
transverse processes of the vertebra ; but no specimen shows 
the form of the articulation for the rib or the length of 
the process. In some species lhe coracoids may have been 
relatively longer; but I believe this form of shoulder- 
girdle is substantially the same in all the Cretaceous group. 
It will be interesting if a similar structure is found in tho 
American species. 
I have long been aware of a very close affinity between 
these fossils from Cretaceous Rocks of England and 
America. The publication by Professor Marsh (Am. Journ. 
Sci., May 1884)-of figures of the skull of Pteranodon made 
that affinity more manifest. Sir Richard Owen figured in 
the t Pal~eontoeTauhical Monograph of Cretaceous Pterosauri%' 
pl. iv. figs. 4~5, a fragment described as part of the proximal 
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442 Prof. H. G. Seeley on the 
end of file metacarpal of the fifth or wing-finger. I regarded 
this fossil as part of the premaxillary of a toothless Ptero- 
dactyle, and in the Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. for January 1871, 
p. 35, remarked :--" A new genus appears to be constituted 
by some (three) portions of jaws from the Cambridge Green- 
sand. Unfortunately, the extremity is not preserved. They 
have the ordinary dagger-shaped snout, but appear to be 
entirely destitute of teeth. I provisionally name the genus 
Ornithostoma." ]t was only after this publication that any- 
thing was heard of Pterodactyls in America, and not till t876 
that the toothless character of their jaws was known and the 
name t)teranodon proposed. 
I)rofessor Marsh's material is evidently incomparably 
superior to that which was before me; but there is, so far as 
I can discern: no evidence of generic difference between 
Ornithostoma nd Pteranodon. If any one will turn to the 
figure of my type (Pal. Soe. 1859, pl. iv. figs. 4, 5) already 
quoted~ and corn pare either the lateral aspect~ fig. 47or the palat% 
fig. 5 (from which the matrix there shown is now removed), 
with Prof'. Marsh's figures reproduced in the 'Geological 
:Magazine,' August 1884~ p. 347~ the only difference found 
will be that the American toothless Ornithosaur is twice the 
size of that from the Cambridge Greensand. There is perfect 
correspondence b tween them in the dagger-shaped form of 
the jaw, in the relation between the height of the jaw and 
the breadth of the palate, in the flattened sides of the snout 
and their convergence superiorly into a rounded ridge, in the 
thin rounded margin ~o the jaw which represents he alveolar 
borde U and in the smooth palate formed by a single wide 
concave channel. ]No pal~eontologist will fail to appreciate 
the significance ofthese absolute coincidences ofstructure; and, 
so far as they g% they seem to me to indicate that Pterano- 
don is a synonym ot' Ornithostoma. I record the British 
species as O. Sedgwickl. 
There is some other evidence which points towards the 
same conclusion. In the 'Ornithosauria' I figured the 
quadrate bone and quadrato-jugal, of Ornit~ocheirus (pl. xi. 
figs. 13: 14~ &c.). The form of the quadrato-juga[ was 
then unparalleled; but Prof, Marsh's figures show substan- 
tially the same type (loc. cir.) in the American toothless 
Ornithosaur. 
Furthe U Professor Marsh figures an extraordinary deve- 
lopment of the occipital crest in this type, and the Orni- 
thoc]~eirus of the Cambridge Greensand gives evidence 
of a cres¢ having been worn away. Mr. J. F. Walker's 
specimen of natnral mould of the Ornithosaurian brain 
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,S'h,~ulder-gb'dle in C,'etaeeou.4 0r~dthosaur;a. 443 
(~ Ornithosauria,' pl. xi. fig's. 10-12, and Journ. Lhm. S~e. 
vol. xiii. pl. xi.) was only laid bare after [ had removed a
great thickness of open cellular investing bony t~issue from 
above it. The skull figured pl. xi. figs. l, 2 of the ~ Ornltho- 
sauria' shows traces of an eroded crest above the foramea 
magnum~ and superiorly the external tissue of the parietal 
region is worn away ; but there is nothing to show holy much 
has been worn away. When, however~ the form of the recedln~ 
neural arches of the atlas and axis is compared with the back 
of the skull, the vertebrse slope backward as though an occipi- 
tal crest extended backward fi'om the skull ; but it may not~ 
have beeu so much developed as the nuchal bone iu the 
Cormorant. 
In nay theoretical restoration of ~he skull of Orn;tho- 
ehefrus, given in the Ann. &Mag. Nat. Hist,  Januai T 1871, 
pl. iii. fig. 3, there is no antorbital vacuity in the skull~ and this 
condition was found to characterize the American toothless 
Ornithosaurs when Prof. Marsh figured the complete skull in 
1884. 
]'here is therefor% as it seems to me, a close correspondence 
between the skulls of the American edentulous Cretaceous 
Ornithosaurs from Kansas~ and the den6igerons genera from 
the Upper Greensand and other Cretaceous rocks of Europe in 
all points which can be compared ; and this I take as evidence 
that they are closely allied and belong to the same ordinal 
group. Mr. E. T. Newton (Proc. Geol. Assoc. vol. x. no. 8~ 
p. 421) places Pteranodo~ and Ngctodactglus in Prof. 3iarsh's 
Pteranodonti% while Orn#hocheirus and Ornlthostoma are 
placed in a division of the Pterosanria. But if Pteranodon is
Ornithostoma, and if the ~kull of Ornithoc~eb'us is in essential 
points on the same plan s in the American genus, I fail to 
~ee how Mr. :Newton's grouping can be sustained. 
There is another point of identity between the American and 
English types in the structure of the carpus. It was no easy 
realizer to determine the mutual relations of these bones in Cam- 
brid. g,e specimens~ ,f°r the structure . . . .  was unlike anything [.)re- 
Vlously known. 'f heywere described and figured m the' Ornt- 
thosauri%' their relations to each other were first figured in the 
Ann. &Mag.  Nat. Hist.~ August~ 1870~ in " Remarks on 
Dimorphodon~" and some further details were supplied in tho 
Linnean Society's Journal~ December 1876~ pl. xi. The 
carpus consists of a proximal earpal~ a distal earpal~ and a 
lateral earpal~ formed as in birds. II~ was this evidence of 
the s~rueture of {he hand which led me in 1869 to form the 
genus Ornithocheirus for animals which had previously been 
referred to the genus Pterodactylus. Professor Marsh finds 
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444 On the Shoulder-glrdle in Cretaceous Orn~thosaurla. 
the carpus to have the same structure in tile toothles~ 
Ornithosaurs fi'om Kansas~ and discussed it fully in April 
!882 (Am. Journ. Sci.), though without mentioning memoirs 
in which the structure had been figured, and fi'om which the 
interpretation appears to be taken. 
If~ then, the resemblances in the bones which led Professor 
Cope to refer the early discoveries of American Ornithosaurs 
to Ornithoc)~eirus have to be transferred to Ornithostom% it 
does not affect the organic identity of the type; and it is 
by means of the excellent contributions to knowledge made 
by Professor Marsh that I am able to establish the conclusion 
that the dentigerous and edentulous Ornithosaurs of the Cre- 
taceous rocks of Europe and America belong to the same 
subordinal group. I long ago pointed out (Ann. & Mug. Nat. 
Hist., August 1870) how small is the classificational import- 
ance to be attached to presence or absence of teeth in Ornitho- 
saurs and in Birds; and while the discovery of lchtl~yornis 
by Pro£ Marsh demonstrated that generalization among birds~ 
the discovery of these Ornithosaurs~ which mainly differ in 
their teeth~ while they agree in tlte typical parts of the skeleto% 
gives it a parallel justification among the Ornithosauria. 
Whether the name Pteranodon~id~e can be retained for a 
family to include the genus Ornithostoma remains to be 
established; for it is not improbable that animals will be 
found in which there is a partial development of teeth, and 
that Ornithosam'ia will eventually parallel Cetacea in the 
development and suppression of dentition. 
I have used the name Ornithocheiroidea for the order 
(Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. xiii. p. 96), and that name may be 
tbund convenient as indicative of characters of skull~ shoulder- 
girdle, carpus, vertebrm, and other bones in which the 
Cretaceous modification of the group differs fi'om the Ptero- 
dactylia~which is chiefly characteristic ofthe ~1iddle Secondary 
rocks~ though I believe not absolutely limited to them. 
Professor Zittel (' Handbuch der Palaeontologie') has referred 
to my early proposal to name the fossil flying animals Saurornia 
(Rep. Brit. Assoc., Bath, October 1864, Sections, p. 69, and 
Ann. &Mag. Nat. Hist., February 1865). The new facts then 
brought forward necessitated a new name for the subclass. 
When I afterwards found that Prince C. L. Bonapart% 
adopting yon Meyer's view that thegroup formed an order~ 
proposed to name the order Ornithosaarii in 1838, I adopted 
the name Ornithosauria, though it seemed a less suitable 
ham% and was originally given to only one division of the 
animals comprised in Saurornia. 
De Blainville had suggested Pterodactylia nd J. J. 
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Prof. G. Baur on t~e T'rgot~yc]dan Genus Peloehelys. 415 
Kaup had used Pterosaurii previously for tile genus Ptero- 
dactylus, not for the group as now known*. The merit of 
recognizing that m'der clearly rests with yon 5[eyer, and 
the suggestion of a name for it cannot be important unless 
the name is suitable. Recognition of avian affinities in 
the bones of Pterodactyles in 1864 proved the starting- 
point of work among, fossil reptiles which ended in the recog- 
nition of similar avian characters in portions of skeletons of 
other orders previously regarded as entirely, reptilian. And 
on that account the name Ornithosauria ts convenient~ as 
expressing a new and truer point of view. 
The Pterosauria of Owen and Zittel is not the Pterosaurii 
of J. J. Kaup any more than the Ornithosauria of 1869 is 
the Ornithosaurii of Fitzinger and Bonaparte ; but while tile 
former name appears to me to perpetuate a fundamental 
error, the latter is based on important ruths of organic and 
osteological structure, which are becoming generally recog- 
nized. I proposed (Journ. Linn. Soc., Dec. 1876) to limit 
de Blainville's Pterodactytia to the Jurassic Pterodactyles a  
an order comparable to the Ornithocheiroidea. And if the 
name Pterosauria were retained, it could only be as a substi- 
tute for Pterodactylia, indicating the short-tailed animals with 
long hind limbs, of which Pterodaet~lus i the type. And in 
any ease the name must be limited to the group for which it 
was originally proposed, as in the classification given in the 
Ann. &Mag. Nat. Hist. for March 1891. 
XLVII.--Notes on the Trlonychian Genus Pelochelys. 
By G. Baum 
DR. ALEXANDER S'rt~AUCIt "~ has lately described a new species 
of Pelochelys from Futschau (China) under the name P. Polja- 
kowii. This species, which is doubtless distiuct from tile 
type of t)elochelys Contort's, Gray, is characterized by its 
broad interorbital portion, which is equal to the postorbital 
arch. 
According to Boulenger the forms of Pelochelys from the 
Philippines are identical with those of the continent (P. Can- 
toris). I have lately examined~ through the kindness of 
* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., August 1870. 
t Straueh, Dr. Alexander, " Bemerkungen iiber die SehildkrSten- 
s:~rnmlun,~ im zooh)gisehen Mnseum der kaiserl. Akad. d. Wiss. St. 
Petersb.,' St. Pdtersbourg, 1~90, M6m. Aead. Imp. Se. 7" sdrie, tomo 
xxxviii. 1:o. 2, pp. 118-120, pl. iv. ft. 1-3. 
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